CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION
Dr. Joel Amidon
Dr. Susan Bennett
Dr. Sarah Blackwell
Dr. Nichelle Boyd
Dr. Stacey Britton
Ms. Dana Bullard
Dr. Debby Chessin
Dr. Ellen Foster
Dr. Lane Gauthier
Dr. Larry Hanshaw
Dr. Shannon Harmon
Dr. Maxine Harper
Dr. Kim Hartman
Ms. Tamara Hillmer
Dr. Chrystal Hodges
Dr. Kerry Holmes
Dr. Rosemary Oliphant-Ingham
Dr. Bobbie Smothers-Jones
Dr. Carol Livingston
Dr. Fanny Love
Dr. Diane Lowry
Dr. Amber McCollough
Ms. Elizabeth Mitchell
Dr. Ann Monroe
Dr. Jerilou Moore
Dr. Virginia Moore
Dr. Michael Mott
Dr. Mark Ortwein
Ms. Ashley Parker
Dr. James Payne
Dr. Stacie Pettit
Dr. Bob Plants
Dr. Sidney Rowland
Dr. Angela Rutherford

LEADERSHIP & COUNSELOR ED.
Dr. RoSusan Bartee
Dr. Dennis Bunch
Dr. Doug Davis
Dr. John Holleman
Dr. Franc Hudspeth
Dr. Timothy Letzring
Dr. Susan McClelland
Dr. K.B. Melear
Dr. Andy Mullins
Dr. Marilyn Snow
Dr. David Spruill
Dr. Kevin Stoltz
Dr. Suzanne Degges-White
Dr. Lori Wolff
Dr. Tabitha Young

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Ms. Jennifer Angle
Mr. Ben Guest
Dr. Julie James
Ms. Cindy Misita
Dr. Ryan Niemeyer
Dr. John O’Haver
Ms. Jackie Parker
Ms. Susan Scott
Dr. Alice Steimle
Dr. C.L. Stevenson
Dr. Cecil Weeks
Undergraduate Advising Office Webb
Priority advising going on
Link on soe website to register for advising
Center for Math and Science Education John O’Haver
Math specialist conference 11/18 - 50 participants invited
Common Core state standards in Math
We’re sponsor for US First National Organization conference
Center for Educational Research and Evaluation Harper
Busy writing grants
Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction Rutherford
Submitted 2 grants – IES & Barbara Bush Foundation
CAPIN Article about Dundee Ele

X. Announcements

XI. Other Business

North Panola principal and asst principal are graduates of PC
In middle of new class
Currently taking applications
In middle of interview process for PC Director
Mississippi Teacher Fellowship Program Webb
Recruiting for May 1 deadline

North Mississippi Education Consortium Weeks
Encouraged faculty to register for common core state standards conference NMEC is in its 16th year

World Class Teaching Program
No update

Willie Price
No update
School of Education
Faculty Meeting
Minutes

October 28, 2011

I. Welcome

II. Hank Bounds visiting SOE – Amy Wells Dolan
   A. November 29
   B. Discussing innovated strategies to improve teacher preparation

III. MSERA Conference – Dr. Ann Monroe
   A. November 2, 2011 at 6:00 pm
   B. The Inn at Ole Miss Ballrooms A and B

MSERA Conference started at Ole Miss 40 years ago, and it’s returning to celebrate its anniversary. Everyone is encouraged to attend the reception on 11/2

IV. School of Education Birmingham Trip – Dr. Sarah Blackwell

Education Senior’s visited McWane Science Center, Civil Rights Museum and 16th Street Baptist Church. Trip was a big success and feedback has been positive.

V. Conceptual Framework – Dr. Joel Amidon

Dr. Amidon presented a power point presentation on Conceptual Framework. Presentation to be distributed to faculty via email.

VI. Communications Specialist Position – Dr. Amy Wells Dolan

Position has been posted. Person to serve as liaison for SOE and Marketing.

VII. SOE Book Club – Amy Wells Dolan

Coordinators are Drs. Holmes, Ortwein, and Melear. It’s not too late to order book. More info to be distributed soon.

VIII. The Guyton Great Pumpkin Event – October 31, 2011 – Kori Castle

IX. SOE Golf Shirts – Kelli

Area Reports

Dept of Curriculum and Instruction  
McClelland

MSERA Conference next week
Common Core Training 11/7/2011 at the
Conference Center from 8:30 – 4:00
Dept of Leadership and Counselor Education
No update

Mississippi Teacher Corps
Guest
2007 North Panola School taken over by state; 2008 MTC was placed in school and
2011 MDE labeled school a success
Principal Corps
McClelland